Is there interest in exploring whether SOA would be a reasonable IT strategy?

Yes

Is there a strategy for SOA adoption in the organization?

No

SMART-AF

answers the questions “Should I do it?” and “How do I do it?”

Yes

Will your organization function as Service Provider, Infrastructure Provider, Service Consumer or All of the Above?

SMART-ENV

provides answers about the details of the target SOA environment, as well as the costs and risks of migrating to it.

NO

SERVICE PROVIDER

Have legacy systems with potential to expose services been identified?

No

SMART-ESP

answers the questions
- “What parts of the legacy systems can be exposed as services?”
- “Who are likely to be the service consumers?”
- “What services would they use?”

YES

SMART-ENV

Has a target SOA environment been identified?

No

SMART-MP

provides answers about the details of the target SOA environment, as well as the costs and risks of migrating to it.

YES

SMART-SYS

helps you develop and maintain a complete service-oriented system—services, consumers, and environment